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We hope that all of you have a safe and restful weekend with your friends and families. 
Please scroll down for several opportunities and announcements that might be of interest to 
ECON majors: 
  
First things first: 
• UNC-Chapel Hill has resources available for students, faculty and staff. Our community’s 

mental health and well-being are paramount, and there are resources available to support 
you now and in the days ahead. 

• Counseling and Psychological Services are available to any students who need to speak with 
a mental health provider. CAPS can be reached via 919-966-3658 or caps@unc.edu.  

• Additionally, the University has set up a hotline for students, faculty, staff, parents and the 
community to address concerns and questions. It can be accessed by calling 919-918-1999.  

• For updates on alerts, visit alertcarolina.unc.edu. 
 

 

Career & Graduate School Recruitment Fairs hosted and promoted by University Career 
Services 
University Career Services is hosting a mix of virtual and in-person fairs this Fall. Don’t miss 
these opportunities to explore career options for your majors and interests, in addition to 
expanding your professional network. Click on the links below to see which companies have 
already registered! 

• Virtual Fall STEM Majors Career Exploration and Experience Fair - September 19, 2023 

• Virtual Fall All Majors Career Exploration and Experience Fair - September 20, 2023 

• In-Person Fall STEM/All Majors Career + Graduate/Professional School Info Fair - 
September 21, 2023 

• Virtual N.C. Master’s & Doctoral Career Fair - November 9, 2023 

• Virtual Graduate/Law/Professional School Information Fair – November 9, 2023 
 

 

Job/internship opportunity for the UNC Econ juniors and seniors at the Bates White Economic 
Consulting 
It’s a great firm that does work in the field of economic consulting. We generally provide 
quantitative support and economic analysis to lawyers and government agencies on issues like 
mergers and acquisitions, antitrust litigation, renewable energy policy, price fixing in various 
industries, valuations, and more. 
The job is very interesting and a great way to put skills learned in ECON 400 and 470 to work. I 
really enjoy the day-to-day work and have had a lot of fun getting to know my co-workers 
through various firm-sponsored events. We are currently accepting applications for 
our summer consultant program (for current juniors) and for the full-time consultant 
position (for current seniors). Applications are accepted on a rolling basis, so if students are 
interested, I’d encourage them to apply sooner rather than later. They are also 
holding recruitment seminars in September to walk perspective applicants through the 
application process. 
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If students have any questions, they are more than welcome to reach out to me 
(maya.schroder@bateswhite.com) or the other Bates White Tar Heels. Hannah Rubenstein 
(hannah.rubenstein@bateswhite.com) and Hayden Trayah (hayden.trayah@bateswhite.com) 
are both consultants in our Antitrust and Competition practice, and Cody Constantine 
(cjconst@email.unc.edu) was a 2023 summer consultant in our Environment and Product 
Liability practice. We are all happy to answer questions about our time at the firm. Thanks! 
  
Best, 
Maya Schroder (she/her) 
Consultant II, Energy Practice 
Direct: 202.216.1146 
2001 K Street NW, North Building, Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20006 
bateswhite.com 
 

 

Upcoming virtual Connect event at the D. E. Shaw group 
  
Registration is open until Friday, September 8, and students can learn more on 
our Connect website. 
  
As you may know, we’re a global investment and technology development firm with more than 
$60 billion in investment capital and more than 2,000 people around the globe. Connect is a 
virtual educational event that gives students the opportunity to learn about our firm from panel 
discussions, thought leadership presentations, and Q&A sessions with full-time employees from 
each of our business areas. We’ll also offer an in-depth look at our summer internship 
recruiting process. 
  
We can’t wait to get to share what makes the D. E. Shaw group a rewarding place to work and 
grow. Collaborating with people from different backgrounds allows us to solve complex 
problems together. 
  
Event details: 

·        Date: September 12 and 13, 2023 
·        Time: Session times will vary, so we encourage students to check out our 

program and sign up for any talks they’re interested in joining! 
·        Location: This is a virtual event. We’ll share a link closer to the event. 

 

 

Interested in studying abroad in Spring 2024? Consider applying to our FUNDED, study abroad 
program with the University of Bergen in Norway. This program is available for semester 
exchange and open to Social Science majors and minors with academic interest in European 
politics. This FUNDED program is highly competitive and only 1-2 students will be selected each 
semester.  
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Thanks to a joint project between UiB's Department of Comparative Politics and UNC-Chapel 
Hill's Center for European Studies, UNC-Chapel Hill students who are selected for this 
opportunity receive a monthly stipend of NOK 11487 (~$1,100) for the duration of the semester 
for housing and living expenses. Additionally, round-trip international travel (maximum NOK 
30 000) and visa costs (maximum NOK 5000) are covered (as a reimbursement). Applications 
are due September 10th 
An information session about the University of Bergen Study Abroad Program will be held 
on Wednesday, September 6th at 4:00pm in Room 2008 at the FedEx Global Education 
Center. Learn more at go.unc.edu/Bergen 
For questions about this program, contact: Kathleen Lindner, klindner@email.unc.edu, 
Executive Director, Center for European Studies 
 

 

Thank you for viewing the University Career Services Internships Found Here newsletter! 
Remember that the categories listed below are recommended for the majors listed, but they 
are not all exclusive to those majors. We encourage you to view all internships listed and to 
discover more through Handshake or schedule an appointment with a Career Coach for 
assistance with your search. 
  
We wish you the Best of Luck! 
  
Kelsey Williams 
Assistant Director for Internships and Experiential Learning 
University Career Services 
Hanes Hall 224 
kelsey.williams@unc.edu 
Are you looking for work experience to prepare for your next internship? Micro-Internships are paid, short-term, 
and professional experiences. They are like condensed internship experiences, where one project will be less than 40 
hours of work. Most projects are remote, entry-level projects from real companies locally and across the nation. 
Oh, and not to mention that all projects are paid! 
You can create an account for free on the Parker Dewey website and start browsing through available projects. You 
must be above 18 years old to apply but no other prior experience is required (for certain projects, specific skills 
may be preferred). Non-US Citizens, International Students and Non-Documented Students are eligible to apply 
to all projects. Check out some of the highlighted projects below to get started! 

 

Contact Information Data Collection (Sharetru) 
We are seeking a candidate with data management experience to extract contact record 
information (name, job title, email address) from one of our databases. You will compile this 
data in an Excel file and properly format it for a HubSpot CRM import. 

• Start Date: 09/04/2023 
• Pay: $210.00 
• Desired Skills: Data Collection, database 
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Lead Generation (Backoffice , Abroad, Inc) 
We would like you to identify 200 companies/contacts per week in a defined market that fall 
under our ideal customer profile. Once identified, provide the company name and contact 
information for a director-level or above decision maker. Contact information should include: 
name, position, phone, and verified email. In addition, we want to do research on new lead 
generation models. 

• Start Date: 09/11/2023 
• Pay: $350.00 
• Desired Skills: Research 

 
Data Analyst (Rapid Resource for Families) 
We are seeking a candidate for a small part-time data analyst position here at our Non-profit 
organization focused on the field of child welfare and therapeutic foster care here in NC. Rapid 
Resource for Families is seeking a part-time data champion with exceptional Tableau skills for 
maintaining current dashboards, new development of dashboards, and reporting 

• Start Date: 07/01/2023 
• Pay: $200.00 
• Desired Skills: Not specified 

  
Social Media Content Calendar - HubSpot (Physician Practice Resources, Inc) 
Create a social media content calendar with two posts per day for the next month. These posts 
should span from thought leadership to promoting upcoming events and should reflect our 
company's brand voice. We will provide you with content to help fill your posts. 

• Start Date: 09/06/2023 
• Pay: $350.00 
• Desired Skills: Not specified 

 

Summer Corporate & Institutional Banking Undergraduate Internship at PNC Financial 
Services 

• Deadline: September 1, 2023 
• Compensation: $18-35/hour 
• Location: On-site; Charlotte, NC 
• US work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: Working toward Bachelor's Degree, preferred business relevant majors 

(e.g., Finance, Accounting, IT, Economics, Marketing, Math, Statistics, HR, Management, 
Communications, Business Law, Psychology, Logistics, Engineering, Computer Science, 
Actuarial Sciences), junior status; Minimum GPA 3.2. 

• Application: Apply here 
  
Investment Management Summer Analyst Internship at Nomura Securities International 

• Deadline: September 1, 2023 
• Compensation: $90,000/year 
• Location: On-site 
• US work authorization: Required 
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• Qualifications: 3.5+ GPA, pursuing bachelor's degree preferably in Business, Economics, 
Finance, or STEM related field); graduating between December 2024-June 2025 

• Application: Apply here 
  
Investment Management Summer Analyst Program at Nomura Securities International 

• Deadline: September 1, 2023 
• Compensation: $90,000-100,000/year 
• Location: On-site; New York City, NY 
• US work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: GPA 3.5+; Pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree (preferably Business, Economics, 

Finance, or STEM related field); Graduating between December 2024 and June 2025 
• Application: Apply here 

  
Summer Analyst Internship at Stephens, Inc. 

• Deadline: September 1, 2023 
• Compensation: $6,000/month 
• Location: On-site; Dallas, TX (and others) 
• US work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: Analytical, critical thinking and problem-solving skills with the ability to 

determine the appropriate action; Self-starter with the ability to manage time 
effectively, prioritize work to balance multiple projects, and meet deadlines with 
minimal supervision; Excellent verbal and written communication skills, effective team 
player and a commitment to excellence 

• Application: Apply here 
  
Future Consultants Program (Summer 2024 - Remote Eligible) 

• Deadline: September 3, 2023 
• Compensation: $20-30/hour 
• Location: Remote; Salt Lake City, UT 
• US work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: highly motivated recent or upcoming graduates pursuing or holding MIS, 

IT, Accounting or Business degrees to work in our Technology Consulting team. Must be 
available full-time from 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM, M-F in your local time zone. 

• Application: Apply here 
  
Associate Consultant Intern at Bain & Company 

• Deadline: September 10, 2023 
• Compensation: $9,000/month 
• Location: On-site 
• US work authorization: Will sponsor and accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: Must be 3rd year (junior) on track to graduate by June 2024; Strong 

academic background in analytical skills, high motivation, all majors welcome, 
outstanding interpersonal skills 

• Application: Apply here 
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Corporate & Institutional Banking Undergraduate Intern – Commercial & Corporate Banking 
(East/Midwest) at PNC Financial Services 

• Deadline: September 11, 2023 
• Compensation: N/A 
• Location: On-site; Atlanta, GA (and other locations) 
• US work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: Working toward Bachelor's Degree, preferred business relevant majors 

(e.g., Finance, Accounting, IT, Economics, Marketing, Mathematics, Statistics, HR, 
Management, Communications, Business Law, Psychology, Logistics, Engineering, 
Computer Science, Actuarial Sciences), sophomore or junior status, Minimum GPA 3.2. 

• Application: Apply here 
  
Secure Enablement Consulting Intern at RSM US LLP- Summer 2024 

• Deadline: October 1, 2023 
• Compensation: N/A 
• Location: On-site; Charlotte, NC 
• US work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: The ability to interpret and convey technical information through written 

and oral communications to all levels of technical aptitude, including senior 
management; Pursuing a B.A. or B.S. degree or equivalent from an accredited university 
by the time employment commences with a major in Computer Science, Information 
Technology, Information Systems Management, Information Security or other similar 
degrees; A minimum 3.0 GPA is preferred 

• Application: Apply here 
  
Summer Diversity Business Analyst Intern at Kearney 

• Deadline: October 1, 2023 
• Compensation: $8,000-9,000/month 
• Location: On-site; Dallas, TX 
• US work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: Analytically inclined and love solving problems; Ready to share your ideas 

and opinions as soon as you join a team; In your penultimate year of your 
undergraduate degree or non-MBA advanced degree; Fluent in English 

• Application: Apply here 
  
Audit & Assurance Summer Intern at Deloitte 

• Deadline: December 31, 2023 
• Compensation: $30-40/hour 
• Location: On-site 
• US work authorization: Will sponsor a work visa and accepts OPT/CPT 
• Qualifications: student pursuing bachelor of science, business administration of science 

degree in Accounting or related field; definitive plans for meeting minimum 
requirements for CPA eligibility 
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• Application: Apply here 
  
Global Risk Summer 2024 Analyst at Bank of America 

• Deadline: March 20, 2024 
• Compensation: $22.00-55.00/hour 
• Location: On-site; Charlotte, NC 
• US work authorization: Required 
• Qualifications: Candidates are required to be pursuing an undergraduate degree from 

an accredited college or university. Eligible candidates must have a graduation 
timeframe between December 2024 and June 2025; GPA of 3.2 or higher is preferred; 
Areas of study include but are not limited to: Finance, Supply Chain, Accounting, Public 
Policy, Economics, Compliance, Business Administration, Political Science / Legal, 
Mathematics, Other related fields 

• Application: Apply here 
 

 

UNC-CH Student Conduct Graduate Internship  
Student Conduct Graduate Internship provides a graduate student with a paid opportunity to 
develop first-hand knowledge of the Student Conduct profession and gain hands on experience 
developing training and workshops for student leaders. This experiential learning opportunity 
provides a graduate student with the environment to grow both personally and professionally. 
While working alongside experienced student affairs administrators, the intern will work to 
improve the quality of educational programs for student leaders in the Honor System. In 
addition, the graduate intern will develop a high-level of critical thinking, analysis, organization, 
and problem-solving skills. Lastly, graduate intern will make positive contributions as student 
affairs practitioners, acquire an understanding of the complexities of higher education, and 
integrate research and theory of higher education into practice. 
  
Deadline: Candidates should apply by August 11, 2023 by submitting their resume, cover letter, 
and current graduate transcript or send questions to jwelsch@unc.edu. 
  
The Graduate Intern selection process will occur in August 2023 with an anticipated start date 
in September 2023. The Internship is for 10-15 hours a week from September 2023 through 
December 2023 with the opportunity to continue through May 2024. 
 

 
The 2024 T. Howard Foundation Internship Application is now open! 
Students have the opportunity to become a member of our Final Talent Pool.  
Qualifications: 

• Must be sophomore and up, or grad student 
• At least 2.8 GPA 
• Full-time Enrolled in 4-year college/university 
• Must be U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident 
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Submission Requirements 
• Unofficial Transcript 
• 1-Page Professional resume 
• short essay(s) 
• Recommendation 
• One-Time $25 application fee  

 
Membership Includes: Access to a network of over 1500 industry professionals and alumni; 
industry tailored professional development; connection to internships at 40+ Media, 
Entertainment, Tech Companies throughout the U.S.  
 
Application Link: Application Here 
  
More Information: Marketing Materials to Share 
 

 
State of North Carolina Career Expo 2023 
The North Carolina Office of State Human Resources is hosting the first in person State of NC All 
Agency Career Expo on Wednesday, Oct. 4 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. McKimmon Center. This is a 
free event and registration is now open. 
  
The career expo will allow attendees to chat one-one-one with recruiters from our state 
agencies and universities about career opportunities with the State of North Carolina. Some 
agencies and universities will be holding onsite interviews and several will have information 
sessions. There will also be resources to assist attendees applying for positions; resources to 
learn about internships and entry level opportunities and resources to answer questions 
regarding accessibility and accommodations for individuals with disabilities. 
  
WRAL posted two of six articles on WRAL Techwire highlighting careers with the state and the 
upcoming career expo. Looking for a fulfilling career? Opportunities abound at state agencies 
across North Carolina (wral.com), and North Carolina is hiring! Find your perfect job at the state 
government career expo (wral.com). The remaining articles will be posted each Monday 
through September. 
 

 

NC TraCS Institute Informatics Internship 
Fall 2023 Department Overview: The North Carolina Translational and Clinical Sciences (NC 
TraCS) Institute is one of more than 50 medical research institutions, funded through the 
Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA) program at the National Institutes of Health, 
working together as a national consortium to improve the way biomedical research is 
conducted across the country (https://tracs.unc.edu/). TraCS Informatics and Data Science 
(IDSci) supports investigators in the areas of clinical informatics and research data 
management, along with building and maintaining the TraCS internal and external websites. A 
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core area of our work centers on the Carolina Data Warehouse for Health (CDWH), a repository 
for clinical, research, and administrative data from the UNC Health Care System. Researchers 
work with us to request datasets from the CDWH, which they use to recruit patients or conduct 
secondary data analyses. We also create and maintain tools to support researchers including 
i2b2@UNC, REDCap, EMERSE (a clinical note searching tool), and CLARK (a user-friendly natural 
language processing tool for clinical notes). We maintain open-source tools to support clinical 
data integration: CAMP FHIR (Clinical Asset Mapping Protocol for FHIR), which transforms EHR 
data to FHIR files as a common data model, and FHIR PIT (FHIR Patient data Integration Tool), 
which integrates FHIR files with non-clinical datasets, including public environmental exposures 
data. Position Description: We seek a highly motivated and detail-oriented graduate student to 
join our team. The Fall 2023 intern will work on curating ancillary data resources and crafting 
documentation for internal technical staff as well as for the research community. This work will 
require working closely with TraCS data analysts and other staff. Work related to geodata, 
social determinants of health data, and claims data is anticipated. The intern will have the 
opportunity to learn about topics such as data linkage processes and data governance and 
regulatory issues. 
  
Anticipated Start Date – August 28, 2023 Anticipated End Date – December 15, 2023 Time 
Commitment – 20 hours/week Pay Rate – $22/hour Work 
  
Location – Remote If desired and permitted by the home department, we are open to the 
candidate using this position as a program-required internship. 
  
Qualifications: 1. Enrollment in a graduate program at UNC – Chapel Hill for Fall 2023. This 
should be reflected in the submitted CV/resume. 2. 
  
Required skills include: 
• Excellent written and oral interpersonal communication skills 
• Excellent time-management skills 
• Ability to work independently, while also collaborating with a team, in order to achieve 
project goals 
• Strong attention to detail 3. Preferred skills include: 
• Understanding of regulatory and privacy rules for working with protected health information 
• Experience using i2b2, Epic, healthcare data 
• Enrollment in graduate program in Computer Science, Library Science, Health Informatics, 
Public Health, or a related field. To Apply: The application deadline is August 18, 2023 
  
Application: Please send the following items to Anna Jojic, Senior Research Project Manager 
(jojic@med.unc.edu), with the subject line: “TraCS Intern Fall 2023– Application”: 
• Resume or CV 
• Cover letter describing how your qualifications make you a fit for this position 
• Writing sample 
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Pre-Med Gap Year Medical Assistant/Scribe Program at Northwest Endovascular Surgery 
• Deadline: September 3, 2023 
• Compensation: $16/hour 
• Location: On-site; Richland, WA 
• US work authorization: Required 

  
Are you a premedical student on a gap year? Would you like to improve your chances of getting 
into medical school?  
Join Northwest Endovascular Surgery’s paid Pre-med Medical Assistant/Scribe program (PMA)! 
Saravanan Kasthuri, MD, serves as medical director at Northwest Endovascular Surgery (NWES) 
and is a clinical assistant professor at WSU Elson S Floyd College of Medicine. He is passionate 
about providing students with a holistic view of healthcare and hands-on experience to learn 
and engage with every aspect of running a successful practice.  
In this position, PMAs are trained in four key aspects of the practice: front desk work, medical 
assisting/scribing, assisting with minor surgical procedures, and scrubbing in to assist on 
endovascular surgical procedures. PMAs support the NWES team and provide ideas to promote 
efficiency in the care process while gaining key clinical exposure to prepare them for their 
future in healthcare. 
This is an excellent opportunity for premedical students on a gap year looking to gain key 
clinical exposure and invaluable insights into the workings of a medical practice that will 
prepare them for their future in medicine. 
  

• Qualifications: University graduate with a pre-med or equivalent major, currently in 
their gap year(s) before medical school; GPA: 3.6 minimum Experience: none required, 
but lab work and/or customer service experience preferred 

• Application: Apply here 
 

 

Data for Good Internships + Hackathon by JPMorgan Chase & Co. 
  
The Data for Good hackathon gives you the chance to use your data analysis and coding skills to 
help a nonprofit organization further their mission. It's also a great opportunity to gain insight 
into how JPMorgan Chase leverages Analytics and Data Science to drive innovation and serve 
our clients. 
  
On Friday, October 6th and Saturday, October 7th, participants will be placed on a team with 
other students from across the country to collaborate and analyze large, social good data sets 
and derive insights for a leading nonprofit organization. Participants will work side-by-side with 
JPMorgan Chase researchers and data scientists, learning from their experience as they 
creatively solve real world problems faced by social organizations 
  
Participation in our Data for Good hackathon will lead to priority consideration for the 2024 
AI/ML & Data Science Summer Analyst Program 
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Data for Good Hackathon Details: 
  
    * Location: JPMorgan Chase’s Columbus, OH Office 
  
    * Event Date: Friday, October 6th – Saturday, October 7th (overnight event) 
  
    * Applications Close: Tuesday, October 3rd 
  
    * Event Start Time: 12:00pm Eastern on Friday, October 6th 
  
    * Event End Time: 12:00pm Eastern on Saturday, October 7th 
  
    * Eligibility: Data for Good is open to individuals who meet the below requirements: 
  
         + Enrolled and in good standing in an undergraduate at a US institution 
  
         + Pursuing a degree in a STEM field, such as, computer science, engineering, statistics, 
math, machine learning, data science, or other quantitative fields with an interest in 
Analytics/Data Science and an expected graduation date between December 2024 and August 
2025 
  
         + Proficiency coding in at least one language required 
  
         + Highly motivated and enjoy working collaboratively to develop innovative solutions to 
practical business problems 
  
         + Exceptional interpersonal, communication, analytical and problem-solving skills 
  
         + Authorization to work permanently in the U.S. 
  
To be considered for Data for Good, you must complete the following steps: 
  
   1. Please read the Official Rules before you start this application. 
  
   2. Apply: Complete and submit the Data for Good event application. 
  
   3. Selected applicants will be asked to complete a coding challenge, powered by HackerRank 
as well as a video interview powered by HireVue. This is your opportunity to further bring your 
resume to life and showcase your experience for our recruiting team and hiring managers. 
  
        1. HackerRank and HireVue are required, and your application will not be considered for 
further review until you have completed this. We strongly encourage that you apply and 
complete these required elements as soon as possible, since programs will close as positions 
are filled. 
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   4. Selected applicants will be notified via email with final event details for the event. 
 

 

Museum Management Program Fellowship, Midwest Regional Office at American 
Conservation Experience 
  
American Conservation Experience, a nonprofit Conservation Corps, in partnership with the 
National Park Service (NPS), is seeking a Museum Management Program Fellow to contribute to 
the Climate Change and Museum Collection Emergency Operations project alongside NPS 
Midwest Regional staff. 
  
The ACE Fellow will work with the Regional Museum Curator to provide support to the 62 
National Park units comprising the Midwest Region. The primary purpose of the position is to 
assist parks by assessing individual park museum program’s adherence to standards of care as 
prescribed by the new Department of Interior Museum Checklist, focusing particularly on 
assessing parks’ vulnerabilities and resilience to climate change. The position will also assist 
with the management of the Midwest Regional Office Cultural Resources museum collection 

• Deadline: August 31, 2023 
• Compensation: $4,160/month 
• Qualifications: Basic knowledge of professional museum standards and registrarial 

methods, including, but not limited to: museum accession, catalog, deaccession, 
inventory of museum property, and environmental standards for museum facilities; 
Ability to be both self-directed/work alone, and be a positive, contributing member of a 
group; Working knowledge of museum database systems for museum collections 
management 

• To Apply: Please submit your resume, a cover letter demonstrating your interest and 
experience, and contact information for three professional/academic references to the 
online application page for this position 
here: https://app.joinhandshake.com/stu/jobs/8074893?ref=non-split-view-web-
app&search_id=baf992f3-47d6-4357-914a-62eaad908f8a 

 

 

2024 Summer Diversity Business Analyst Intern Diversity Bootcamp at Kearney 
  

• Deadline: August 30, 2023 
• Application: Apply here 
• We are excited to invite you to apply to the Kearney Diversity Consulting Boot Camp on 

September 29, 2023! The Kearney Diversity Consulting Boot Camp aims to provide 
current students of Black, Latino/Hispanic, Native American, and Indigenous 
backgrounds with an in-person opportunity to learn about the firm, network 

  
This will be an in-person one-day program hosted by current Kearney consultants in our 
Chicago office that will include a firm overview, case workshops, and group case practice as well 
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as networking opportunities with consultants at Kearney! If you are invited, travel, lodging, and 
meals will be provided. Please note that an invitation to attend our boot camp is also an 
invitation to interview for our 2024 summer internship program for a position as a Summer 
Business Analyst Intern. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 at 11:59 PM CST 
 

 
Mark Robinson for Governor Campaign Internship Fall 2023 
  
The Mark Robinson for Governor campaign is looking for college students with like-minded 
beliefs who are passionate about making a difference in North Carolina. Interns in this role will 
learn the ins and outs of a statewide campaign, they'll gain experience recruiting and working 
with campaign volunteers, while also participating in low-dollar fundraising. Interns will report 
directly to the Campaign Manager and Deputy Campaign Manager. 
Job Responsibilities: 
- Create and maintain a calendar of upcoming events 
- Setup and run our table at festivals, fairs, & other events 
- Voter registration 
- Volunteer outreach and support 
- Manual data entry using CRM tools 
We’re looking for individuals who... 
- Are pursuing a bachelor's degree, preferably in political science, communications or a 
related field 
- Can work in a remote environment and be able to meet in person as needed 
- Have excellent time management skills and work within tight deadlines 
- Are able to work 5 hours or more per week as needed 
- Have reliable transportation 
What you’ll gain from this experience: 
- Valuable campaign experience working for North Carolina’s highest ranking Republican 
elected official 
- College credits, if applicable, as internship is unpaid (expense reimbursement available) 
- Connections that will last a lifetime and help open doors for your career 
Application Submission 
If you’re interested in this position, please email your resume to Chris Rodriguez at 
chris@markrobinsonfornc.com. 
Interviews will be conducted on a rolling basis until all positions are filled. Credits will be 
applied 
per semester completed, however, internship opportunities extend beyond semester 
timeframes 
  
Application: Contact Chris Rodriguez <chris@markrobinsonfornc.com> for more information 
and to apply 
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